
October 14, 2020

Meeting was called to order at 6:07pm

Roll call of Executive Board and Committee chairpersons was completed.

Present:    Mr. Poremba, Angie Arslanian, Debbie Dittebrand, Amy Freeman

Absent:  Mrs. Karchefsky, Mr McMurtrie, Sheila Kaifash, Kary Vogel

Members Present:   Ryan Marquis, Colleen Beck, Debi Webster, Diane Girbino, Meredith Everett, JoDee 
Mazzocco, & Jess Thellman

Treasurer’s Report:    No report on the budget.  We are working on a button to place on the website 
which will allow people to donate to Music Mentors.  Since we can’t have our traditional tag day, we are 
hoping this will help bring in some donations.   

Directors Report: Mr. Steve Poremba:  It is still marching band season.  For each of the playoff games, 
you will need to request a code for tickets.  There will be new codes each week.  Next Friday will be the 
last home game, unless we win and we could possibly have another one.  There will be no rehearsals 
after school.    The kids have enjoyed the marching band experience.  It was different for everyone, but 
good.  

 We are working through the hybrid model, kids are doing a great job.  Hope to be back in the 
music wing next week.  There was an issue with some lockers, but that is resolved and we are 
nearing completion. 

 There will be concerts in December.  Still working on the schedule.  With the cleaning protocols 
and space limitations, concerts may be held in the gym and the FAC.  The FAC holds 1500, but 
we are limited to 226, so that presents a challenge.  More to come.    

President’s Report: (Angie Arslanian):  Not much to report.  The kids have done a great job and have 
acclimated well.  Just grateful they could have a season.  Once Mr P has the concert info, he will send it 
Angie.  She wanted to give a shout out to our one man service crew, Jason.  We were the only group in 
the District that was able to have a volunteer.   There is a dine to donate tonight at Chipotle on Mentor 
Ave, so there is still time after the meeting.   The online donation button did work, so we need to get a 
flyer created and get the word out.      

1st Vice President (Amy Freeman):  No Report

2nd Vice President (Sheila Kaifesh):  Absent

Secretary (Kary Vogel):  Absent.  Angie did mention that there will be another Five Below fundraiser in 
December

Uniforms: (Carol Gommel):  Absent

Hospitality (Meredith Everett):  no report

Chaperones: (Colleen Beck):  Nothing to report.  



Website: (Ryan Marquis):  Debbie worked on setting things up with the bank for the donate button.  All 
security is in place. With Mike’s help, they are going to customize the button, maybe add a memo field.  He 
asked that any dine to donate fliers be sent to him and he’ll get them up on the website.   

Scholarship: (Kim Bednarski):  Absent

Service: (Jason Bednarski):  absent 

50/50 Raffle: (Matt Armstrong):   Absent

Old Business:  Nothing

New Business: Angie stated that the minutes will be posted on the website for review.

Colleen asked about pictures for the marching band.  Mr P stated they are talking to a photographer from 
Legends about taking individual pictures.  Mrs Freeman mentioned that one of the concerns was having 
something happen if the entire band was photographed together.  The goal was to get the kids on the field to 
perform.  It just wasn’t the right time to do it in the summer.  

Ryan wanted to thank Mr P for all the codes he had to send out to all the families to get tickets for the playoff 
games.  

Reminder to everyone to print out the membership form and send it to the PO Box.  Everyone who wants to 
vote at meetings needs to be a member.  It is a $1.00 donation to be a member.  Those funds are then used 
to send cards during the year.   

Our next meeting will be the 1st Wed in November. 

JoDee Mazzocco 1st motion and Colleen Beck 2nd motion to adjourn the meeting.

Meeting ended 6:33pm


